DPP® (Dual Path Platform) Technology

Ideal for Multiplexing Antigen and/or Antibody Detection

Independent delivery of test sample and conjugate leads to greater efficiency of specific immunodetection

Unique, Rapid, Point-of-Care Testing Platform

Improved visual interpretation, accuracy and reliability with “difficult” matrices (whole blood, oral fluid, etc.)

vs. Lateral Flow

Hand-held or phone-based reader (to “The Cloud”) provides objective interpretation and enables development of quantitative assays.

DPP® SampleTainer® specimen collection bottle:
A safe, closed system for handling potentially infectious blood and oral fluid samples.

U.S. and international patents issued and pending including U.S. patent 7,189,522
Please see chembio.com/innovation/patents
Contact: JEsfandiari@chembio.com
Phone: 631.924.1135 x112
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